
IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FIRST APPELLATE DISTRICT, DIVISION _______________

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

Plaintiff and ___________________, AO _____________________________

v.

_____________________________________, Super. Ct. No. ____________________

Defendant and __________________, (__________________________County)
_________________________________________

MOTION AND DECLARATION OF GOOD CAUSE FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
TO FILE BRIEF - JUVENILE

1. I, the undersigned, am counsel for__________________________________, and hereby move for an extension

    of time to file the _______________________________________________________________________ brief.

2. The present due date is ________________________________________________________________, 19 ___.

3. I request an extension of ________ days to ________________________________________________, 19 ___.

4. A notice pursuant to rule 17 has _____  has not _____ issued.*

5. My client has filed _____ prior requests for an extension of time and been granted a total of ______ days.  The

    opposition has obtained _________ extension(s) for _________ days.

6. Defendant was convicted of:  __________________________________________________________________

    __________________________________________________________________________________________

7. The disposition followed a contested hearing _____  an admission _____.

8. The court imposed the following disposition:  ____________________________________________________

    __________________________________________________________________________________________

    __________________________________________________________________________________________

9. The record consists of _______ pages of clerk’s transcript, _______ pages of reporter’s transcript and was

     filed on _______.  If extension is for respondent’s brief, enter below date appellant’s opening brief was filed.

    _________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________
 See California Rules of Court, rule 45.5; First District Local Rule 7.
*Parties are expected to utilize the time allowed by rule 17 rather than filing an application with
 this Court if the brief can be filed within the time allowed by that rule.                         (Rev 1/1/98)



10. I have completed the following work on this appeal (explain):

11. I need additional time because of the complexity and number of issues (explain):

12. Personal reasons for extension of time (illness, family emergency, planned vacation, etc.):

13. Other reasons for extension of time (a conclusionary statement that more time is needed “because of the press of business”
      is not “good cause”):

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  Executed at _______________________________,

California, on ________________________, 19___.

___________________________________________ __________________________________________
            Signature of Counsel                   Printed Name of Counsel

______________________________________________________________    ____________________________
                                                          Address                Phone Number

EXTENSION OF TIME IS ___ DENIED

___ GRANTED TO _________________

_________________________________
  PJ


